County Name
Number of COVID-19 cases week of 10/20 XX
Number of Influenza cases week of 10/20 XX

Viral Testing Report
SARS-CoV-2 & Influenza A/B
Building Information

NAME OF COMPANY HERE
Collection
Date

Test Date

COVID-19
Results

Influenza A/B
Results

20128AC00625

Medroom computer
Fridge handle
A house front door
B house front door

6/2/20

6/3/20

Negative

Negative

20128AC00622

D house kitchen counter
D house front door
A house kitchen counter
B house kitchen counter

6/2/20

6/3/20

Negative

Negative

20128AC00623

break room microwave key pad
Gate keypad E house
E house front door handle
F house door handle

6/2/20

6/3/20

Positive
Low

Negative

20128AC00624

Office door handle
Time clock key pad
Air return vent
Office couch cushion middle

6/2/20

6/3/20

Negative

Negative

20128AC00441

break room microwave key pad
Gate keypad E house
E house front door handle
F house door handle

5/27/20

5/29/20

Negative

20128AC00442

Medroom computer
Fridge handle
Laundry room handle
Caregiver keys

5/27/20

5/29/20

Negative

Sample Name

Sample Information

1
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20128AC00069

Office door handle

unk

5/29/20

Negative

20128AC00069

Time clock key pad

unk

5/29/20

Positive
Med

20128AC00069

Air return vent

unk

5/29/20

Negative

20128AC00069

Office couch middle cushion

unk

5/29/20

Inconclusive

20128AC00069

office door handle
time clock key pad
air return vent
office couch middle cushion

unk

5/29/20

Inconclusive

20128AC00195

Medroom computer
Fridge handle
Laundry room handle
Caregiver keys

5/26/20

5/27/20

Negative

20128AC00439

break room microwave key pad
Gate keypad E house
E house front door handle
F house door handle

5/26/20

5/27/20

Negative

20128AC00440

Medroom computer
Fridge handle
Laundry room handle
Caregiver keys

5/26/20

5/27/20

Negative

20128AC00194

Medroom computer
Fridge handle
Laundry room handle
Caregiver keys

5/20/20

5/21/20

Negative

20128AC00251

break room microwave key pad
Gate keypad E house
E house front door handle
F house door handle

5/20/20

5/21/20

Negative

20128AC00252

office door handle
time clock key pad
air return vent
office couch middle cushion

5/20/20

5/21/20

Negative
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20128AC00003

break room microwave key pad
Gate keypad E house
E house front door handle
F house door handle

5/19/20

5/20/20

Negative

20128AC00124

office door handle
time clock key pad
air return vent
office couch middle cushion

5/19/20

5/20/20

Negative

20128AC00200

Medroom computer
Fridge handle
Laundry room handle
Caregiver keys

5/19/20

5/20/20

Negative

20128AC00140

break room microwave key pad
Gate keypad E house
E house front door handle
F house door handle

5/14/20

5/15/20

20128AC00006

office door handle
time clock key pad
air return vent
office couch middle cushion

5/14/20

5/15/20

Legal disclaimer: This report does not constitute legal advice or clinical representation of the
presence or absence of the virus COVID-19 or influenza. This report cannot be used to rule
out the presence of virus in a facility. It provides only the results from the surfaces tested.
Positive test results indicate the presence of viral particles and may indicate that the surface
was contaminated by contact or proximity with an infected person. Enviral Tech encourages
individuals and organizations to take universal precautions based on the most current advice
from public health officials. For additional information on COVID-19, please see
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019- nCoV/index.html.
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Explanation of Results
Negative No Virus (SARS-CoV-2 or influenza A/B) was detected
Positive PCR Testing shows presence of virus in customer sample
Low Positive – between 100 - 200 viral particles
Medium Positive - between 200 - 1000 viral particles
High Positive - >1000 viral particles
Inconclusive The presence of virus (SARS-CoV-2 or influenza A/B) could not be
ruled out because of one of these factors:
o Sample was not taken
o RT-PCR reaction was adversely affected by chemicals from the
environmental surface that interfere with detection
o A very low signal was seen, but it was below the detection limit of
the assay

Note: A positive result is given only if all of the following is true:
1. The positive control tests positive,
2. The negative control tests negative,
3. There is a confirmed sampling using our internal control, and
4. The test of the sample shows the presence of virus
● If either control sample fails, all tests are invalidated and Enviral Tech will rerun the
samples.
● If the internal control failed, Enviral Tech will rerun the sample.
● If the internal control fails a second time, the conclusion is that no sample was taken,
or that the sample includes environmental contaminants that interfere with the test.
We would recommend ordering a new sample kit to retest.
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